Students to sit on committee
to decide Compton Awards

By Charlie Mann

Nominations for the 1969 Carl Tay-
lor Compton Awards have been
decided upon. This is the first year
the revised selection procedure for
the awards will be in effect.

The awards, donated by the Boston
Stein Club, are given for distingui-
shed contributions to the MIT com-
munity. In the past selection has been criticized as somewhat haphazard. To correct
this, the Student and Faculty Commit-
tees on Environment have developed a
procedure which will incorporate stu-
dents in the group which makes the
final selection.

Nominations will be accepted for
the next four weeks from any member
of the MIT community. Nominations
and supporting material should be sent
to the Compton Awards Committee,
E3-1490. Questions about the awards
should be addressed to Professor Roy
Feldman.

The Comptons are usually given to
seniors, graduate students, or organiza-
tions in recognition of contributions to
the good of the community. The new
selection committee will include several
students chosen at random, representa-
tives of the Dean's Office, the Faculty
Committee on Student Environment,
the deans—the Boston Stein Club, and
the Graduate Student Council.

The selection committee concluded
that past awards have not always
been made on the basis of information
as complete as desired and they hope
that the new procedures will be more
representative of the feelings of the community and that more evidence
will be considered before making the
awards.

Nominations for the 1969 Carl Tay-
lor Compton Awards will be consid-
ered before making the final selec-
tions. Nominations will be accepted for
the next four weeks from any member
of the MIT community. Nominations
and supporting material should be sent
to the Compton Awards Committee,
E3-1490. Questions about the awards
should be addressed to Professor Roy
Feldman.

The Comptons are usually given to
seniors, graduate students, or organiza-
tions in recognition of contributions to
the good of the community. The new
selection committee will include several
students chosen at random, representa-
tives of the Dean's Office, the Faculty
Committee on Student Environment,
the deans—the Boston Stein Club, and
the Graduate Student Council.

The selection committee concluded
that past awards have not always
been made on the basis of information
as complete as desired and they hope
that the new procedures will be more
representative of the feelings of the community and that more evidence
will be considered before making the
awards.

JUNIOR YEAR FALL SEMESTER — ISRAEL

Brandeis University — The Jacob Hiatt Institute

Study in Jerusalem, Israel — July 12—December 20, 1969

Four courses — Hebrew not required — Earn 16 credits

Cost: $1850 — Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel

Some financial aid available

Write today for information — application deadline March 1st

The Hiatt Institute

Brandeis University

Waltham, Massachusetts 02154

Tuesday meeting

Lack of quorum stalls action on Inse-
conn reorganization

The Institute Committee held a spe-
cial meeting to consider action on reor-
ganization Tuesday, but could do
nothing for lack of a quorum of the
voting members.

The meeting, which had been post-
poned from Monday because of the
snow storm, was convened at 4:00PM
in the West Louge of the Student Cen-
ter by UAP Mara Kantvil, '69. Roll
call showed nine voting members pre-
sent, but debate was begun anyway
apparently in the hope that more mem-
bers would show up as time passed.

Petition Presented

Maria officially presented the peti-
tion for a referendum on these specific
reorganization proposals which had
been supported by WTB's AM facilities

Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
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It's not
every day you
can line up
an engineering
job at
General Electric.

MIT HUMANITIES SERIES
SUNDAY, FEB. 16

Severino Gazzelloni, Flute
Kresge Auditorium, 3 PM

MIT students with ID $2.00

that's the day the GE interviewer will be on cam-
pus. He's coming to talk to engineers.

Where an engineer can work on everything from
electric cars to jet engines to X-ray equipment to ways to prevent
air pollution.

Opportunities in research and development.
Where an engineer can work on everything from
jet engines to X-ray equipment to ways to prevent
air pollution.

Opportunities in manufacturing. Where an en-
gineer can be responsible for designing a factory or
developing a new production system or getting the
most out of other people.

Opportunities in sales. Where an engineer spends
most of his time with GE customers, using
his technical knowledge to help them solve a vari-
ety of problems.

So no matter what kind of engineer you are,
you'll probably find that General Electric has ex-
actly the kind of job you're looking for.

Why not line up an interview now? And you
might line up just the job you want on Monday,
February 24.

It's Monday, Feb. 24

Renovation closes WTBS
until March 2

WTBS will be off the air until
Sunday, March 2, for main-
renovation of both technical
facilities and programming.

New staff members with ideas for
improved programming are being
recruited from throughout the
Boston area, according to Brough
Turner, '71, the station's recently
appointed General Manager.

"We intend to move away from
the fixed weekly program schedule
to allow special, one-time programs,
or programs appearing regularly but
less than once a week," said
Turner.

Above all, we are looking for
originality in programming con-
tent, although we intend to
increase both educational and public
affair," Turner explained that WTBS
does not intend to compete with local
commercial stations in music
broadcasting. Criteria for new
programming include a quest for
diversity which we are "interested in
different.

They need not be educational in
content, although we intend to
increase both educational and public
affair."

During the time when WTBS is
shut down this spring, WBS
(Whitney College radio station) will
be heard on Thursday during

Turner urged anyone interested in
joining the new WTBS staff to con-
tact the station at 868-9827.

WTBS broadcasts through
amplified-amplitude AM at 460 kc to
portions of the MIT residence
system and through AM 88.1 mc to
the greater Boston area.

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B.U.)
Pocket Billiards

"Great for a
Date"

An equal opportunity employer